WECO E-Commerce™
Procurement
Ready-to-Run E-Procurement for SAP ERP and S/4HANA customers

Easy expandability

Outstanding functionality

Cost-saving

Perfect integration
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WECO E-Commerce™
Procurement
Ready-to-Run E-Procurement for SAP ERP customers
Relieve your shopping department and reduce your costs at the same time
Did you sometimes asked yourself the following questions?
 How can we provide our shopping department more time for strategic tasks?
 How can we speed up the order process and reduce the costs the same time?
 Are the whole forms and paperwork really necessary?
 Why does the approval process takes us always so much time?
WECO E-Procurement is the answer to your questions!
We offer you with WECO E-Procurement a powerful and proven SAP add-on which supports you by realizing your
company’s targets. The e-procurement is especially suitable for c-parts and maintenance, operation and repair goods
(MRO), because there is an unprofitable proportion between process costs and order value. With pre-defined templates
we can secure a short introduction time, within a few days. After a short time our product amortized itself and your
shopping department is relieved.

How WECO E-Procurement is working?
You are using WECO catalogs to create your internal catalogs and so you can realize your buying-right-lines. The catalog
management can take place without special technical know-how, it takes place via excel upload. SAP and non-SAP
materials can be shown like product variants and graduated prices. Use configurable products for the order of complex
products like work clothes.
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The finding of products is very easy with full text or faceted search. A mixed operation between internal and external
catalogs is also troubles realizable. Via customizing you can easily connect online catalogs and portals of your deliverer to
WECO E-Procurement, so that your employees can use it. The data transfer to your shopping cart is happening with open
catalog interfaces (OCI), which is used by nearly every catalog system today.

Supported catalog formats


SAP OCI (Open Catalog Interface)



cXML (commerce eXtensible Markup Language)

Catalog selection
You can provide your employees all needed catalogs in a clear surface, it does not matter if internal or external, so that
the finding of the right catalog is optimal supported.
Flexible procurement types
In the standard software are the procurement types order, ordering requirement, material reservation and goods
movement supported. Of course it is also possible to mix different procurement types in one shopping cart. Customer own
procurement types can be integrated modification free via customizing.
Integrated workflows
Approval process can be made directly at the browser in a personalized workflow entrance.
Compelling technique
WECO E-Commerce is a SAP certified add-on product to SAP-ERP and is fully developed with proven SAP tools. Therefor
is no investment in to additional hardware needed.
SAP integration
The access to all ERP data is happening in real time via the SAP released function. What guarantees an absolute data
consistence and actuality – completely interface-free. The effort for the ongoing operation is therefor reduced to a
minimum.
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Your advantages of WECO E-Procurement at one view:


Uncomplicated buying of daily needed



All tests like budgets in real-time

goods (c-parts)



Scaled prices, minimum order value and
product variants



Reducing your process cost



Interface-free



Optimized product search



Catalog content set by yourself



Certified Sap add-on, no additional



Simple catalog management through your

programs necessary

special department



Standardized catalog data interface



Approval process direct via the program



Easy expandability



Fast implementation and go live



Available from SAP ERP ECC 6.0



Short amortisation time



And numerous further functions for your



Easy adaptable to your needs

employees

We have sparked your interest and you want further information?
Then visit our website www.wecosoftware.com or arrange a meeting for an online-presentation
with us, which is for free and without obligation.
Your WECO contact partner:
Wilfried Grutsch
CEO
Phone: +43 5412 61290-50
E-Mail: office@weco.at

WECO Software GmbH
Osterstein Puitweg 2
A-6471 Arzl i. P.
office@weco.at
www.wecosoftware.com
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